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BALFOUR v. BALFOUR.

1919
J una 24-, 25.

lVife-Cantracl-Temporary

Separation-Allmcance·

for

Maintenance of 1Vije-Dcnnestic Arrangement-No resultin-g Contract.

The plaintiff sued the defendant (her husba.nd) for money due under
a.n alleged verbal agreement, whereby he undertook to allow her 307-.
a. month in consideration of her agreeing to support herseli without
calling upon him for any further maintena.nce. The parties were married
in 1900. The husband was resident in Ceylon, where he held a Government appointment. The plaintiff accompanied him to Ceylon, but
in 1915 they returned to England, he being on lea.ve.
In 1916 he
went back to Ceylon, leaving her in England, where she ha.d to remain
tempora.rily under me-dical advice. The pla.intiff alleged that the
defendant before returning to Ceylon entered into -the above agreement.
The parties remaining iLpa.rt, the plaintiff subsequently obtained a.
decree nisi for restitution of conjugal rights, and an order for alimony:Held, that the alleged agreement did not constitute a. legal contra.gt,
but was only a.n ordinary domestic arrangement which could not be
sued upon. Mutual promises ma.de in the ordinary domestic relationship
of husband and wife do not of necessity give ca.use for action on a contract.
Decision of Sa.rga.nt J. reversed.
Ml'EAL from a decision of Sargant J., sitting as an additional
judge of the King's Bench Division.
The plaintiff sued the defendant (her husband) for money
which she claimed to be due in respect of an agreed allowance
of 30!. a month. The alleged agreement was entered into
under the following circumstances. The parties were married
in August, 1900. The husband, a civil engineer, had a post
under the Government of Ceylon as· Director of Irrigation,
and after the marriage he and his wife went to Ceylon, and
lived there together until the_year 1915, excep,t that in 1906
they paid a short visit to this country, and in 1908 the wile
came to England in order to undergo an operation, after
which she returned to Ceylon. In November, 1915, she
came to this country with her husband, who was on leave.
They remained in England until August, 1916, when the
husband's leave was up and he had to return. The wife
however on the doctor's advice remained in England. On
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8; 1916, the husband being .about to sail, the alleged
parol agreement sued upon was made. The plaintiff, as
app~~red· from the judge's note, gave the following evidence
of what· .took pl,.ce: · "In August, 1916, ·defendant's leave
was up. I was suffering from rheumatic arthritis. The
do~tor advised my stay ·-,g in England for some months, not
to go out till November 4c On August 8 my husband sailed.
He gave me a cheque from 8th to 31st for 24!., and promised
to ·.give me 30!. per month till I returned." Later on she
said :, " My husband and I wrote the figures together on
August 8 ; 34!.. shown. Afterwards he said 30!.". In
cross-examination she said that they had not agreed to live
apart until subsequent differences arose between them, and
that the agreement of Augost, 1916, was one which might
be. made by a couple in amity. Her husband in consultation
·With her assessed her needs, and said he would send 30!.
per month for her maintenance. She further said that she
then understood that the defendant would be returning to
England in a few months, but that he afterwards wrote to
her. suggesting that they had better remain apart. In March,
1918, she commenced proceedings for restitution of conjugal
rights; and on July 30 she obtained a decree nisi. On
December 16, 1918, she obtained an order for alimony.·
Sargant J. held that the husband was under an obligation
to s;,.pport his wife, and the parties had contracted that the
extent of that obligation should be defined in terms of so
much a month. The consent of the wife to that arrangement
was .a sufficient consideration to conStitute a contract which

could be sued· upon.
·He accordingly gave judgment for the plaintiff.
The husband ~ppealed.
Barrington-Ward K.O. and Du Parcq for the appellant.
Where husband and wife are only temporarily living apart
an agreement like that in the present case confers no contractual
rights. There was no agreement for a separation. The
agreement here was a purely domestic arrangement intended
to take effect until the wife should rejoin her husband. It
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cannot be regarded as a binding contract; · The•wife gave no: c. A.
consideration for the promise.
. . . .. : '.
.
. :' ·'
1919
On the evidence it is submitted that this was a ·temporary. BALroUl!..
domestic arrangement· caused by the absence of· tile'. husband. :BAi.~UR. .
abroad, and was not intended to have a contractual operation,
Hawke K.O. and '['ebbs for the respondent.·.·.· ': .. : .:.·•.·. :·.
Where a .husband and Wife ·ate living together the ~.; is
as capable of contracting With her husband that he;sha,U
give her a particular .sum as she. is of contracting with any .. · .
other person.
·
.
·<
'· .·· · · ".'···'
Where husband and wife separate by inutual•cciruienti:::.
the wife making her own terms as to her hitiome ~nd •that
income proves insufficient. for her support, the \vif<l h!i,s uo ·
authority to pledge· her husband's credit : · · · EastliJJrul· .v ;.:
Burchell. (1)
.
: .
. , · . ··' . ·: .·
[DuKE L.J. That may be because they must b<i.takeJ> ·
to have agreed not to live as husband·and ,wife~] ..•. ··: ·
Living apart is a question of fact.. If the parties live al?arf ·
by mutual consent the right of the wife to pl~dg<l h~r husband'if
credit arises. If, however, ·mstead ·of. ··ao~g·· eO>shti;·:-Eigrees··
to. give up that right and to accept an allowance inSt~~.l; ~
she is entitled to sue for it.
· ·: · ·,. - >. . ·:::' ..; ·
The agency of the Wife arises eith~r wheie ~he,h;,.,;han(i
leaves her wrongfully, or where the parties ~J,re by lii~tual · .
consent living apart.
. . :. . . , , .. ··. . .
In Lush on Husband and Wife, 3rded.; p. 404,itis£t~ted ·.
that: "If the wife is living apart from ]>e.rh.usbitnd either
(a) on account. of the husband's inisconduot, the wife',bellig'
left Without adequate means; (b) or' by :mu.tual:corisent·; ·
'and the husband has agreed to make her. an allowance,, arid
neglects to pay it; the law gives her an absol;,.te ·a"thoriti
to pledge his credit for. suitable necessaries.'; · ·: "· ·' .. ·
[DUKE L.J. Are not those cases where the p~rties' ate
matrimonially separated 1]
·
• ··· ·.·
(WARRINGTi:>N L.J; referred to Lush on Husband . and
Wife, 3rd ed .., p. 386;]
. . ..
The agency arises where there is a separation. ht fact;'. The.
(1) (1878) 3 Q. 'B. D •. 432.
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consideration for the· promise by the husband to pay the
allowance was that she gave up her right to pledge his credit.
B-=-·
_u_n_ [Dmrn L.J. The husband has a right to withdraw the
v.
authority tc pledg. e his credit. The wife's c'.onsent, therefore,
BALFOUR.
cannot be treated as consideration to support such a contract
as this.]
Where a husband leaves his wife in England and goes
abroad it is no longer at his will that she shall have authority
to pledge his credit. li there be a separation in fact (except
for the wife's guilt) the agency of necessity arises. The parties
here intended to enter into a binding contract.
1919

WARRINGTON L.J. (after stating the facts). Those being
the facts we have to say .whether there is a legal contract
between the parties, in other words, whether what took
place between them was in the domain of a contract or whether
it was merely a domestic arrangement such as may be made
every day between a husband and wife who are living together
in friendly intercourse. It may be, and I do not for a moment
say that it is not, possible for such a contract as is alleged
in the present case to be made between husband and wife.
The question is whether such a contract was made. That
can only be determined either by proving that it was made
in express terms, or that there is a necessary implication
from the circumstances of the parties, and the transaction
generally, that such a contract was made. It is quite plain
that no such contract was made in express t-erms, and there
was no bargain on the part of the wife at all. All that took
place was this : The husband and wife met in a friendly way
and discussed what would be necessary for her support while
she was detained in England, the husband being in Ceylon,
and they came to the conclusion that 30l. a month wouid
be about right, but there is no evidence of any express
bargain by the wife that she would in all the circumstances
treat that as in satisfaction of the obligation of the husband
tc maintain her. Can we find a contract from the position
of the parties 1 It seems to me it is qlJ.ite impossible. li
we were to imply such a contract in this case we should be
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implying ou the part of the wife that whatever happened
c. A.
and whatever might be the change of circumstances while
1919
the husband was away she should be content with this 30!. · :13~-;;,,n
a month, and bind herself by an obligation in law not to require BAL:;;,un.
him to pay anything more; and en the other hand we should Warrinst-onL.J.
be implying on the part of the husband a bargain tc pay
30!. a month for some indefinite period whatever might be
his circumstances. Then again· it seems to me that it would
be impossible to make any such implication. The matter
really reduces itself to an absurdity when One considers it,
because if we were to hold that there was a contract in this
case we should have to hold that with regard to all the more
(}r less trivial concerns of lif:.. where a wife, at the request
of her husband, makes a promise to him, that is a promise
which can be enforced in law. All I can say is that there
is no such contract here. These two people never intended
to make a bargain which could be enforced in law. The
husband expressed his intention to make this payment, and
he promised to make it, and was bound in honour to continue
it so long as he was in a position tc do so. The wife on the
other hand, so far as I can see, made no bargain at all. That
is in my opinion sufficient to dispose of the case.
It is unnecessary to consider whether if the husband failed
to make the payments the wife could pledge his credit or
whether if he failed to make the payments she could have
made some other arrangements. The only question we
have to consider is whether the wife has made out a contract
which she has set out to do. In my opiuion she has not.
I think the judgment of Sargant J. cannot stand, the
appeal ought to be allowed and judgment ought tc be entered
for the defendant:
DUKE L.J. I agree. This is in some respects an important
case, and as we differ from the judgment of the Court below
I propose to state concisely my views and the grounds which
have led me to the conclusion at which I have arrived.
Substantially the question is whether the promise of the
husband to the wife that while she is living absent from
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It.isimpossibletollay~hatwherethe rel~t(onship

relationshlp.
.. c. A.
of husb~'~J,d· and 'Wife exists, and. promises are exchanged, ~-1_9_1_9_
they'must b~· deeined to·be p\'i>inises ofa coutractin>l nature. BALFOUR
In order til establl$h a contract. there ought to be some· BALFOUR.
thiog mi>re .than mere mutual proinises having regard to DukeL.J.
the dorriiis.tic relations of the parties. It is .reqUited that
the obligations arisiog out of that relationship shall be
. diSplaced.before.either of the· parties•'can' fouild' a contract
upoil such' promises, . '!'he . forllluli< ,._ which was .stated io
this case .·to support the Claim of the lady was this : In:
consideration that· you ·will .agree tO give me· 301: a month
. I will agree
forego· my right til pledge your credit. · In the .
the majority of . the Court of Comm<>n Pleas
judgmen't
io J ol!y v. Reei ( 1}, .which '\Vas affirmed· io · the decision of
Debenlw;, v. Mdloi!.<(2). :Erie c:J; states this proposition (3) :
'' But takiog·the law be,>that the power of the wife to charge
her httsbi>ll.d is iii, thir ·capacity <>.f his agent, it is. a solecism
io reasot\.iiiil to say that she derives· her authorH:y fro'nc his will;
and atthe.Smetiinetosi!-Y that. the relationofwifecreates
the authJJ"ity ' agahi.it his wlll; by •. ,;, presuinptio juris et de
jure.fioin',inap:ia.ge.'; -....•_'o/hati _iisaidonthe. 'part 11f the wife
· iri tl~ii> ~lise iS. tilat )l<ir r>rra;ng¢Jlient Witli her h11sband that_ she
shi>uldasseh.t tci thiit which.wwiinhii! di.Oretion ,to or not to
do was the eo~sidEir~tlon p1;jmpg ftoln · her to h~r htisband. ·
Th~ gi_~g up' of thai which \V~irnot arig)ltw.is·not·a. eon-.
sideration .•• ·.'fhe ~mpdsitio~ ,thlit. th~ 'niutilal promises .made
· in_t.lle ?rdinaryiloniestic: <e~atl~nBliiPofhusband~nd.··wue of
rlecesSitY::: -gtye .ca.rtBe; f,Q*:;.a:Ctfun.~' ,~ii ;8/.cllnilact sOOms:: t.~ -~ r,ne to
go to .j;he very rMt(oi tb~ relatio~hip; 'and tO bll a possible
h,ritfuLs<!uroe of ilisS¢nsioi('and <[iiaiTe]]jng: 1 cannot. see that
any ben~fitw0i11d r;.,lrl~lronl it to e;ther .oftho patties, but _on
thtnith~rbandi~wo)llil!eiLdto uruiiniredlitigation !ria relationship whichsho;iJ.dhe obvi6.usly as f!<ras p<>ssible protected from .
pb~sibi]Jtre~ ~ iha..J;)tilld; •L thhik, tb.i\te£1\ie, th.it in_ point
6£ pthlciple thete is ii:(> loltiidati6n f<l~ the olaim: which iS made
'ii:nd-_l• ail\.; .S~tiaiiea.· that tliere'. "'""• n.o··· dortsid~ration
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moving from the wife to the husband or promise by the husband
1919
to the wife which was sufficient to sustain this aetion founded
B.u.row. on contract. I think, therefore, that the appeal must be·
v.

BALFOUR.,

Duke L.J,

.
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· is consideration in form within the defioition that I have
1919
mentioned. Nevertheless· they are not contracts, and they
are not contracts because the parties did not intend that BALFOUR
v.
they should be attended by legal consequences. To. my BALFOUR.
mind it would be of the worst possible example to hold· that Atkin L.J.
agreements such as this resulted in legal obligations which
.could be enforced in the Courts. It would meau this, that
. whel\ the husband makes .his wife a promise to give her an
allowanc~ of 308. or 2i. a week~ whatever he can afford to give
her, for ~he maintenance of the household. and children,
and· she promises so. to apply it, uot only could she sue him
for his failure in any week to supply the allowance, but he
could sue her for non-performance of the obligation, express
or implied, which she had undertaken upon her part. All
I cau say is that the small Courts of this country would have
to be multiplied one hundredfold if these arrangements
were held to result in legal obligations. They are not sued
upon, not because the parties are reluctant to enforce their
legai rights when the agreement is broken, but because the
parties, in the inception of the arrangement, never intended
.that they. should be sued upon. Agreements such as .these
are outside the reahn of contracts altogether. The common
law does uot regulate the form of agreements between spouses.
Their promises are not sealed with seals and sealing wax.
The consideration that really obtains for them is that natural
love ·and affection which counts for so little in these cold
Courts. The terms may be repudiated, varied Ol' renewed as
performance proceeds or as disagreements develop; and
the principles of the common law as to exoneration and
discharge and accord and satisfaction are such as ·fiod no
place. in the domestic code. The parties themselves are
·advocates, judges, Courts,· sheriff's officer and reporter.
In respect of these proUlises each house is a •domain into
which· the King's writ does not seek to run, alld to which
his officers do not seek to be admitted. The only question
inthis case is whether or not this promise was of such a class
or not. For the reasons given by my brethren it .appears
to me ··to 'be plainly established that the promise here was .

---

allowed.

ATKIN L.J. The defence to this action on the alleged
contract is that the defendant, the husband, entered into
no contract with his wife, and for the determination of that
it is necessary to remember that there are agreements between
parties which do not result in contracts within the meaning
of that term in our law. The ordinary example is where
two parties agree to take a walk together, or where there is
an offer and an acceptance of hospitality. Nobody would
suggest in ordinary circumstances that those agreements
result in what we know as a contract, and one of the most
usual forms of agreement which does not constitute a contract
appears to me to be the arrangements which are made between
husband and wife. It is quite common, and it is the natural
and inevitable result of the relationship of husband and wife,
that the two spouses shoUld make arrangements between
themselves-agreements such as are in dispute in this actionagreements for allowances, by which the husband agrees that
he will pay to his wife a certain sum of money, per week,
or per month, or per year, to cover either her own expenses
or the necessary expenses of the household and of the children
of the marriage, and in which the wife promises either expressly
or impliedly to apply the allowance for the purpose for which
it is·given. To my mind those agreements, or many of them,
do not result in contracts at all, and they do not result. in
contracts even though there may be what as between other
parties would constitute consideration for the agreement. ·
The consideration, as we know, may consist either -in some
right, interest, profit or benefit accruing to one party, dr
some forbearance, detriment, loss or responsibility' giveP,;.
suffered or undertaken by the other. That is a well-known
definition, and it constantly. }J.appe!ISy I think, that s\lllh
arrangements made between husbanq/and wife are arrangements
in which there are mutual promises, or in which there
.
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not intended by either party to be attended by·leg'!l con"
1
1919
sequences. I think the onus was upon the plaintiff, and ··· ·.•
-:Bc-AL_w_u_R_ the plaintiff has not established any contract.
The
.;
BAL~~uR. parties were living together, the Wife intending· ·to return.
Atkin L.J.
The suggestion is that the husband bound himself to pay ·
30!. a month under all circumstances; and she bound herself· ·
to be satisfied with that SU1Il under all . circumstances, and,
although she was in ill-health and alone in this country, ·
that ·out of that sum she undertook·to defray the whole of ·
the medical expenses·· that might fall upon her, whatever ..
. might be the development of her illness, and in whatever .
expenses it might involve her. To my mind neither party
contemplated such a result. I think that the parol evidence .
upon which the case turns does not establish a contract.
I think; that the letters do not evidence such a contract, or
amplify the oral evidence which was given by the Wife, which .
is not in dispute. For these reasons T think the· judgment of
the Court below was wrong and that this appeal should be
allowed.

Cf.A.
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Solicitors for •appellant: Lt,;m{& Lewis.
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